
VS America

Region 4 Education Service Center has awarded VS America a cooperative purchasing 
agreement for Furniture and Installation. This competitively solicited and publicly 
awarded contract is available to agencies nationwide via National IPA.

ABOUT VS AMERICA
VS America, Inc. provides adaptable, ergonomic, and environmentally-friendly 
educational furniture solutions which allow for the creation of flexible learning 
environments. VS America originates from a history of ergonomic innovation that dates 
back to 1898.

At VS, we believe successful learning should balance the needs of the body, mind, and 
soul. We always encourage mobility and natural curiosity. VS’ agile products empower 
students to engage their senses while learning, creating a heightened focus, stronger 
motivation, and a sense of well-being. 

NATIONAL IPA AND VS AMERICA
National IPA and VS America have partnered together, along with our Authorized 
Dealers, to save you more money with National IPA cooperative purchasing. This 
innovative program is available to public and private educational institutions and 
systems, as well as other agencies operating for the benefit of the public. All 
cooperative agreements have been competitively solicited and publicly awarded by a 
public agency/governmental entity. Register today at www.nationalipa.org.

VS America Contract #: R142216
Furniture and Installation

CONTRACT HIGHLIGHTS

• Complete Catalog Offering

• Easy On-line Ordering

• Standard Product Warranty 10 years

• Discount off List Pricing

Step into the star at nationalipa.org 
or call (844) 643-3134.

Visit vsamerica.com
or call (704) 378-6500.



Step into the star at nationalipa.org 
or call (844) 643-3134.

1. Go to www.nationalipa.org

2. Click the register button on the top right hand side of the screen

3. Complete the requested information and submit

FOR THE CLASSROOM AND BEYOND

VS offers a range of products for classrooms, media centers, cafeterias, common spaces, and more.

HOW CAN MY AGENCY BECOME A PARTICIPANT? 

Visit vsamerica.com
or call (704) 378-6500.

Ergonomic Furniture
It’s crucial that each and every student has a chair and table 
which suits their individual height. With ergonomic furniture, 
students can sit dynamically and experience physical, mental, 
and developmental benefits. Physical well-being and flexibility 
help create ideal conditions for authentic learning. VS offers 
chairs and tables in varying sizes, or that are easily adjusted to 
the appropriate height, so every student has their perfect fit.

Quality
VS furniture combines a uniquely distinctive design with 
resilience and durability. Our furniture is fully-assembled in our 
manufacturing plant so it’s delivered in one piece to the school 
– ensuring quality control every time.

Sustainability
For VS, sustainable business practice means always 

behaving responsibly towards people, the environment, 
and society. We produce our furniture in an 

environmentally friendly way, and we are actively 
committed to greater sustainability.

Durability
VS furniture undergoes extensive testing, ensuring the 
utmost quality and durability. We go to unusual lengths 

to design safe furniture that weathers rambunctious 
students and the test of time.




